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GHOULS TAKE JEWELS FROM

THE FINGERS OF THE DEAD

of the Victims of the St Pierre Disaster
OSfenite Arrested

SOT if M wR M Who Was on the llKcated Ship

Disposing of the Dead

Bijcs
R bb6d

Ror ima

ORT pg FRAZCC8 Martinique
L my The northern section of
I

the Mind to depopulated

toa at needed here Immediately

to ie w V shipload of lime is

tt St Pierre for sanitary pur
Th stench there from the dead

ioBtt II rpowermg hIM
a8 rtlll pttof smoke and Ore at a

i at night The French

de rraixe Is QUiet

it waa teii here yesterday from
the Brit inland oninlco that JO-

wrivon St Firr iisaster had
imrhed ranoes

Many irange and
hwtanfM recounted f St Pierre
Tb char i mains of H woman with
a hirlkerchlef unturned and in
wrfwt it lition held to hr lips

foul there The crisped bodies
rf young KiriK have ben found but
tfcelr were unhurt Every praise
It given mt l States Consul Ayme
H has wi K I Indefatigably to succor
the iurvivtrs He has bound the Umbel
Of wound i and has worked without
ilwp and without food He is now
tinrouHhly haunted Forty persons

from the city are now in hos-
pitals here-

In addition to the specie already se
lUNd Jewels to the value of MIMM

were rpscued from the Beak C

It Pierre
The Italian tonxul at Barbadoes has

iwmtred th body of his daughterw-
ho vfrKin In St Pierre at the
tlmaef the disufffr

Story of the Disaster
Margaret Stokes the 9yearold

laughter of the late Clement Stoke of
York who with her mother a

brother aged 4 and a sister aged 3 was
UM illfiif British steamer floral

la to th hospital here The child
K not expited to live Her nurse
ilara King tells the following story
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TB she was in her tate room
the steward of the Roraima

rand out t her Look at Mont ft-
kf Bk v nt on deck and saw a Vast
man of Murk cloud coming down trass
tIe volcaiK The steward ordered her
to TCtara to the saloon saying 14 J-

rwniaf
Kh then rushed to the aafdOB

SlIt m she experienced a ofl-

uffncatton which was followed by In
t ne Best The afterpart of the Bo
rains broke out in flames Ben

the carpenter of the Roralma who
ta sow In a hospital here severely
tamed twisted Miss Kin and Mar-
garet Stokes to escape With the help
rf Mr Scott the first mate of the Be-
nin he constructed a raft with life
prtterrert Upon this Miss Ring and
Margaret were placed

While this was being done Margarets
little brother died Mate Scott brought
th child water at great personal danrr bat It was unavailing Shortly
after the death of the little boy Mrs
Stoke raconnhed Margaret and Miss
King eventually got away on the raft
and were picked up by the steamer
Knront Mate Scott also escaped Miss
Klnf did not sustain serious Injury
Sh covered the fare of Margaret withv 4rm but still the child was fatally
burned

Mack Column of Smoke
The mited States government

Potomac which came to Martinique
from San Juan Porto Rico cruised

the coast of this Island yesterday
encountered an Inky

column of smoke which made Itr wrr for her to go five miles outher course
w rds fall to describe the present

tuition at 8t Pierre A anal de

rU7 M to what In this
The looting of the ruins

France Potomac picked up-

on man whose pockets were

Potomac alsoton of supplies to Martlil tlnr ln of
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T Hunt of Run has
lacjftr Ayme the United Statesj owpe who is now here

he could render Gov
otter JIM bees

c
commun-

icto te which will

Port De JTraaee May 11 It te
the leul number of

deaths oa Ik islaM of St Vincent
from the jsMesdite enpUon reached
ZOOO Dtsot sf the TkAhw are saM to
be CaHb MCaac-

A PdtAL OP KSD GROSS

Asks Maaey and

WMhiatOtt Kay l Th war and
navy departments decided to dl
VMs the work of relief between them
so as to give the navy full charge of
the general subject f transportation
and entrust to UM war department tb-
accuBoalatlon of the supplies Of the
iKtle fleet of naval colliers which was
placed at the disposal of the relief
workers the Leotrida which Is BOW
dlscharginc her carve of coal at Pert
Royal he hess seswied for dispatch to
Martinique sad esjoUattons have gone
forward to load her with supplies and
get her under way M seen as possible

Th oxeetttrm oomtntttee the Red
Cross met at the stat sjepartment to-
day There were prssent OenenU John
M Wilson vtof presMsat WUttam H
If ichMU Jfn John A Legaui Miss Ma
bel Bowauut Mrs Warner Miss Clara
Sarah jinctr Secretary Briggs
Miss clara Barton the president Is
now en for St Petersburg as a
delegate to the Red Cross convention

conferences with Secretary Hay
aa4 Secretary Hoot a delegation went
to the White House and conferred with
President Roosevelt with the result
that the following appeal to the public
was tonight by Vice President
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The aattonal American Red Cross
appejifc to the people of the United
Stats to aesrt saner and supplies in

M af the sofferers at Martinique and
3e itnparalleled calamity

no words of eloquence to crones
the active aid sad sympathy of our

lttt and generously Money anfi-
ee eaa be seat to Cernelius Bliss

ef ew York City or money may be
sent direct to W J Flather the treas
urer of the Amerkan National Rod

association at Riggs bank
Washington All such contribution
whether In money or supplies Intended
for the Bed Cross should be so marked

Signed JOHN M WILSON
First Vice President American Na-
tional Red Cross

OUTSIDE RAIN OF FIRE

Village f Le Carbet Not in the
Zone

fort do France Island of Martinique
May It via Paris As a result of the
mesfruret taken by the authorities ac
cess toSt Pierre is now easier The
rutt of town have ceased smoking
Twv thofnani corpses have been found
In a carbonlaed condition It Is learned
that the run of lire ceased at a dte-
tanee of 1st yards from the village of

Taut with survivors of the disaster
coaflrms sutteiiients as to the awful
stkktemaftss of the catastrophe It te
thought th4 aa enormous quantity of
gas was Hheratod producing the at
roqplMrle pressure which overwhelmed
everything tfMore It The gases ab
sorbed by the bodies of the victims
caused them to bars and the lire com
leg afterward carbonised them This
was foBowed hjr a rain of stones which
enveloped the town but there was not
as he bees saM any now of lava

Asjritiwr at the village of Morne
R age seven kilometers tnt from
St Ptarre s w at the moment of the
disaster eont Imtdnou points OR Mont
Poise He aays he had the impression
of violently drawn toward the
volcsaM by powerful current of air
Then Ike monatam opened according
to the 4wortption of the gardener and
sung toriuidoes of are at St Pierre

OMS JCOlffBY BBCOVBRBD

Two Million Prance Are Taken From
Rains

Fwt Prance May U Money In
Pierre amounting to 20WOOO-
Ma safely here The

flfc treasury of It Pierre te-

m M ef lava from six to
4se The path of the Yolcanswept ewer St Pierre to

out a strange manner The
of the where vessels

ctjotei tM a whirlwind of
votoaiuc lea ripped tore and

1 In but leftf behind On
other haul the fort the center and ad

of St Pierre are buried
layer of cinders which

jrthtoc beneath it

7 nn PJg HOLDS AnD FULL

Thousand Rations on the Be-

lief Ship
WmhlinrUw May 1 So comprebcii-

srvtty laid were the plans of tin war
djtpmi tma t yesterday even betore the
PMSS ef the joint resoJutioo pmvidt-
akf for the relief of the volcano suffer
STJK that there waa really very little

Mr DM officials to do today
plans of the commissary depart

MMt made after careful comM ra4km
of the MUM 4taMitches from UM An
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GIRL SAVES THE LIVES OF THIRTY

Pa May ItThe nvwenee of mind of Miss Katie +
ived thirty men entnter ht the quarries at West +

she saw that the thepowdar maejaalne was
rii t work in the quarry not aware of their dangerto quarry warned them wet a second too soon
i d Henderson were was a terrible ex

s filled with splinters stones and dirt which showered

vhih exploded there were thirty kegs of powder
Hinitn Nothing hut a hole in the ground marks the

r house stood
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I110tI ohkea from death or
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Genrai Land Office Has Decided to Adopt the Lottery fttaty But fo

For the Prizes Standrods Declaiatjdji

Have Postponed the Opening

fOnT flAIL OPfNIN6
11 MAD

Allow

Saidto

TOf
PACt fORlftWi

a Rush <

CSpeeial to The Herald
May 1 The gen

eral land office decided to
open the bulk of the Fort Hall

Indian reservation Idaho under the old
rush system The opening as

time In The Herald
takes place June 17 Lands of thte raer-
V UOR have recently been surveyed
and classified It was estimated that
about acres are agricultural or
grazing lands which will be entered
under homestead lumber stone and
mineral laws and all of these lands
will be for the persons who are first
m the rush There are about 00M4
acres within the fivemile limit of Po
catello which are to be sold at public
auction and will sat be opened up
durIng the scramble All entries of
lands on the Fort Hail reservation will
be made at the Blackfoot land office

president has IssUed the procla-
mation opening to settlement the reser-
vation AU of the land within seven
mites of Pocatello will be sold at pub-
lic auction a noon on July 17 at a
minimum of 10 per acre and all the
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ITTSBTJBG PA May B A
and systematic search for the

dead and injured In thaSheraden
horror of yesterday reveals tonight a
list of tweatythee dead and If8 in-

jured The complete list of the injured
may never be known as many were
able to get away without making
known their identity A conservative
estimate by those familiar with the
situation places the number more or
less seriously hurt at not less than 300

This lIt will likely be added to dur-
ing the night as a number of the vic-
tims at the hospitals are reported by
the physicians to be in such serious
condition that it will be a miracle if
they survive

There are scores1 of In
should be In the hosnUafe but

for want of room they cared
for by friends Sonic of tnls class are
alsaexpeeted to die

The scenes in and around Sheraden
today were pitiful in the extreme Prac-
tically every house in the village had
one or more injured inmate and in
many homes mourning families were
gathered and distort-
ed remains of loved ones who were vic-
tims of the terrible calamity

Many children were caught by the
flames yesterday and as a result the

BREAK INTO OIL WELL

Thieves Steal Several Gallons of
the fluid For Sampling

Purposes

Sfeeefal te The Herald
Bvanstmt Wyo May 12 At a late

hour Sunday night unknown parties
made a raid on the entftosure around
the well of the Union Pacific Railroad
company at Spring Valley wrenched
the cap otC the casing and purloined
some fifty or sixty gallons of oil

The object of the raid was not to
steal the oil but for the purpose of
ascertaining the quality and quantity
of the product and incidentally to se-
cure evidence that the land Is more
valuable for mineral than agricultural
purposes for use in the contest case
filed against the companys claim

The company has established a sort
of a dead line around the well since
the raid and it Is understood that a
guard has been placed on duty there to
protect the property i

Citizens of Evanston and more as j

those interested in the local oil
fields are in high feather as a result i

of the raid Heretofore people have
been in doubt as to the character of
the oil and quantity In the Union Pa-
cific well It had been reported that
all signs of oil bad disappeared but
the raiders found that the well not
only contained oil but that the product
was flowing over the casing in a steady
stream

The discovery at the Union Pacific
well will have the effect of stimulating
interest in the local holds and those
who have been skeptical are now more
than satisfied It will result in more
development for operators are now
confident that the oil is there and all
that te necessary te to sink Ute drills
and tap the oil basin

MONEY LOST AT SEA

+ Valparaie Chile May U The 4
+ German steamer Sakkarah Cap 4+ tain Ptenins has become a total 4+ loss at Huamblin Wand off the 44 coast of Chile The fate of the 4+ crew and passengers te not known 4+ The cargo of the included 4+ LMOM in gold specie which was 4+ being remitted by the Chilean+ government The Sakkarah left 4

here April M for Hamburg 4
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TO FLY A LONG DISTANCE

Airship Competition at Worlds Pair-
a Feature

St Louis May IS A tong distance air
ship flight from St Louis to Washington
will b one of the feature of the aerial j

tournament at Worlds lair This
fact was made pttfettc as a part
of programme wfatcp has been ar-
ranged by the connttttee The prize willbe awarded to the airship which makesthe first naarent a fIxed point inthe TWe test Is included
within the list of subsMlary events cov
eiwl by the approprlati rtf 50000 Thgrand prlie of JWfl000 will be contested
for ovrr a figure S course not less than i
ton mIles nor more than fifteen miles
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i rest of the land will oaiswao open
to settlement ad entrjriflu TI B s
July 17 next The oMMsc i0v 4kf
nearly 4 000 acres edd V

I ernment by the Shoshona aid Baniiock
Indians

Senator Dubois Mated
has been ascertained
opening the Fort Hfcll r
been caused bf rfiweafi
to the toterlor dpa 6me-
Committeemaji Staad
within five miles of-
tahted valuable mineral
Dot be opened tft-

orous protests and

representation the def wont bit
with the plan of F

Senator Dubois u rMinaie
that the law governing the
does not
the ef those wka Jpre been

on reservation ten stfs He
advocates the cre tWK f a public sen-
timent for the protectiftt of these set

retain their holdings unmolested
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Victims of the Pittsburg Disaster Include at
From Almost Every House in the Vicinity of the Y

Officials Fear Another Explosion

MANY llOtvILS IN MOUIfl1N6

LeaSt O j Person
fd ii

v

two public school buildings tblay were
almost deserted

The officials of the read
a worse explosiotr tlwih the throe

which wrought so much yes-
terday A danger line been Made
ist yards on all side ae burning
wreckage and the railroad police are
keeping the curious crowd

A few feet below the bacnlng wreck
age lies the big thirtyelxfnch main of
the Philadelphia company comes
from the gas fields In
ern portion of the state and whleh
supplies the McKees rooks and lower
Allegheny districts with natural gas
It is feared that the concuwfon was so
great yesterday that ofte of the
Joints or even the pipe

case the r gaX which Is under great
pressure win soon force its way
through and another terrIfic explosion
will follow

4bout twenty cars are piled up be
tween the Sheraden station and
Run In the Sheraden yards This is
stilt a mass of flame In this therarare
all kinds of merchandise Little lied
way to being made to extinguish the
fire owing to the fact that the entire
wreckage is saturated with natfhlha
and kerosene and every now and
a fresh volume of flamo shoots oU
from the smouldering ruins

TROOPS ARE NEEDED

Chaffee Cables Report of

to the War

May ttGeneral Choice
has raids the following cable rej nf te
the war department of the progress ef
the the Dattos m fft

Manila May U May ttBtenthree days
Brigadier

two battalions come f L

can be supplied Ganassl trial very dUff
cult but another trial much
better Think withdrawal from
would seriously jeopardize weeks
Dattoc would given friendly as-
sistance but believe that if we remain
the more powerful Dattoa win come la
when it Is oar mission is friend

From Indications further
hostilities Will net be necessary unless
provoked by Morse caused
astonishment was extremely necassery
wholesome lessee do net think
will have to be repented

Oattos very suspicious
defensive The lake country Is b a tlful
and nore suitable rr the of
American than any of
Zlevatton soil climate perfect
lag favorably with any valley af the

SENATORS FOOL SOLDIER

+ Washington May 13 During
the testimony being given a
former soldier named Boafdman f+ the soldier threw a can of ttan d f
salmon and another of beef on the
table saying

Thats some of the stuff they 4
4 gave us to eat I have less
4 for the army than I ever had 4+ since the way they treated us 4+ ia the islands 4+ At the conclusion of the test 44 many Senators and 44 Dietrich Invited Boardman to 4+ luncheon with them at the senate 4+ restaurant Meanwhile they had 4+ sent the army tinned goods to the 44 chef of the senate restaurant ask 4+ tear him to prepare Some dishes 44 for luncheon from It 4+ repast Boardman unwittingly aie 44 the food he had pronounced unfit 44 to eat The senators also partook 4+ of the fare and all pronounced+ good 4

To Decide Yosfs Case
Special to The Herald

Washington May ttTh IB
executive session today decided 10
action upon the of Yfcst forrecermr the land office Qteor
dAtow City Ida at the
session Senators Dnbote HoitfeM
are a vigorous fight o secure
the rejection of nomination

Kexican Venterans Pension
Special to The Herald

Washington May 11 The
today reported tagranting H J McFadden a aeosi n
of H Martin a Vet-
eran of the Mexican war pension f t-

McConneH and Thurston
rSnectel to The Herald2l-
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ton of Nebraska aDd exGov

of Uaho are mtotercompany with a capital stock of
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STRIKE MAY

Firemen May Walk Out and Let

Properties Be Flooded

TROUBLE MAY LAST LONG

EBADBRS PREDICT THE SHETOE-
MBNT IS DISTANT

TT AZEljTOK Pa May IS The sit
nation regarding the continue

j tkn o the present total
sion of work in the anthracite coal
field df Pennsylvania fe a trifle
clouded

The apparent overwhelming sent
for a was In evi
yesterday is not quite DO prom

inent now lid predictions were freely
made tonight that whatever the

in the convention tomorrow de-
termine upon the winning side will
have only a bare majority

President and fellow off-
icials still maintain thftlr silence andtrr that made to
get their opinion of the situation has
proved futile The liMlcations how
ever are that the delegates favoring a
strike are In a majority and will win
their light in the convention It is
believed that the prostrike delegates
in the middle and lower regions are
numerous enough to overcome the con
siderable antistrike sentiment in the
upper region

The proposition of the stationary fire-
men to out with the miners if the
latter will endorse the firemens de
maude for a shorter workday without
a reduction in wages has helped to
complicate the situation The radical
strike advocates insist that the miners
union should accept the proposition
which would result in the suspension
ef work by the engineers firemen and
pump runners and titus cause the op
erators a large financial loss through
the flooding of the mine workings it
is by them that the mlneowners
would eotteede the men something
rather than see the property ruined

The convention will meet at 1ft a m
tomorrow and will conduct its business
behind closed doors President Mitchell
will preside

REBELS RULE

Government Officials Close Their
Offices and Seek Safety

in Flight

say iff a nu as follows chars
bers have bean by a mob Much

ensued and one deputy was mor-
tally wounded The populace attacked
the and the arsenal last night
Several were killed and wounded
diplomatic corps embarks the president
at 13 today The minister for affairs and the minister of war have taken
refuse at the American legation Flrminwith his army Is marching oa Port au
Prince Great excitement prevails

REVIEW RATHBONES CASE

Washington May pres
+ ident has directed Secretary Root

to confer upon the Cuban court of
appeals the right to review thef testimony in the case of Estes G

+ Rathbone convicted of complicity +
f in the Cuban postal frauds withf authority to take additional evif dence if it is so desired This au

thority will be immediately con
+ ferred and it is presumed the

Jourt will act at once

AGAINST THE LEASING LAW I

Commissioner Hermann Is Preparing
Adverse Report

Special to The Herald
Washington May 13 Land Commis-

sioner Hermann is preparing an ad-
verse report on the bill recently referred
to the interior department permit-
ting the leasing of vacant public lands
in Nebraska for grazing purposes He
olds the bill Is open to the same ob-

jections raised by hint against the Mil-
lard and Bowersock bill He further
contends that the enactment of a leas-
ing law for Nebraska or any other
tate would be regarded as discrimi-
nation against the stockowners in
other states and will eventually lead
to general leasing law

Commissioner Hermann is opposed j

any leasing law whatever and he
report adversely on the Lacey bill in-
troduced recently and which Is to be
considered by the house public lands
committee tomorrow Hermann says
there is no demand for a leasing law
save from a few cattle barons that
homesteaders do not want such a law
Small stockowners do not want It and
the present conditions are mttefactory
to all except monopolistic owners

Advocates of leasing legislation say
that Commissioner Hermanns seal
against leasing te actuated by a per-
sonal Interest in that leasing legisla-
tion Is not popular in his own state
where an election te pending He te a
candidate for United States senator

BOOSBVBIiT COMING WEST

Special to The Herald
Washington May IS President fRoosevelt is planning to take a

mountain as af of his summer vacation Harry
f JCew of Indiana will accompany
f the president if f

the trip are consummated

Confirmed by the Senate
Washington May CanflrnMtteiM by

the senate a A receiver of
Ida L R

Thomas register of the land office at
Btackfoot Ida Postmasters California

W J Hill Salinas 8 Inch Placer
vW C G ChamberlaIn Pacific Grove
William Lincoln Arliona A
J Hudson Clifton J J McCabe Bfebee-

i
Quarrel About Sale of Islands

Copenhagen May 13 Tfc Indicating
are that the conference committee of the

Danish west Indies treaty Is now
hopelessly deadlocked the opposition re

utmost concessions which it
Is possible for ministry to offer

Small Show Wrecked
Garrlon Mont May IS Norrl-

Howes dog and porn show train was
wrecked Gold Creek totter Oneperson was killed and several badly in
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HALFMILLION FOR

RELIEF MARTINIQUE

Senate Make an Additional Appropriation Giving

the Total Amount Asked by the

Philippine Dollar the Cause of an Acrimonious

Appropriation Bill

from the commitee on foreign relations reported a joint
olution appropriating 500000 including the 5800000 already ap 4

to be expended under direction of the in suchmanner as will most promptly and efficiently relieve the stricken +
people of the French West Indies and St Vincent The resolution +

A was adopted without comment
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WASHINGTON
May addi

of J3WeoO

was made by the senate today
for the of the Freaeh
West Indies in accordance with the
recommendation of the president that
SWOWO be appropriated The agricul-
tural appropriation bill was passed
and thnn Mr Stewart of Nevada in
supporting the Philippine bill warned
the minority that no political gain
would accrue to them from their at-
tack on the army

The bill providing for the construe
tioa of a union railway station in
Washington was under discussion

Mr Tiliman Inquired of Mr Stewart
why it was intended to give the Philip-
pines the silver dollar proposed in the
bill to be coined

Mr Stewart said that from time 1

memoral the Mexican dollar had been
used as a standard in the Philippines
The pending bill simply provided the
Filipinos with a stable currency of a
kind they had been accustomed to

Mr Tiliman twitted Mr Stewart with
change of his views on the silver

question
Replies to Tiliman

The Nevada senator warmly denied
the imputation intimated that Mr Tin
roan could not understand the argu-
ment he had made His views he said
had not changed For the present at
least the silver question was dead be-
cause the enormous output of gold bad
made good times If the Philippines
were a great manufacturing country
he said he should hesitate to give them
the coinage provision inserted in the
pending bill but in the circumstances
it was the proper thing to do

Mr Lodge explained that the Philip-
pines committee in inserting the tree
oateage provision in the bill had made

change standard
o fthe Islands wsrsU-
ver the Mex4ca4ollar being the

were in great need of a
subsidiary coinage AH that was at-
tempted by the pending bill was to sub-
stitute a dollar coined by this govern-
ment for the Mexican dollar now in
use The committee believed the pro-
posed dollar would perform the same
good office for our own commerce as
the Bombay dollar performed for Eng
lish commerce

Consideration of the measure provid-
ing for a union railway station in
Washington was resumed and it will
be voted on tomorrow The action ef
the house on the conference report on
the omnibus claims bill in declining
further to consider the Selfridge board
findings and asking for another con-
ference on other items of the meas-
ure was discussed briefly but finally
went over without action

House Objects to Amendment-
Mr Cullom presented the conference

report on the Cuban diplomatic and
consular bill He explained that the
house conferees had agreed to the
amendment making the salary of the
minister to the republic of Cuba J12W8
a year but that they would not agree-
to the amendment providing 2M ayear for the ministers house rent or
for that making provision for addi-
tional consul The senate conferees
therefore had yielded a to those two
amendments The report was agreed
to

Mr Hoar inquired what title was
given to the Cuban government in the
MIL

The Republic of Cuba replied Mr
Cullom-

I thought told face-
tiously remarked the Massachusetts
senator that when the American nag
once had been raised over a
it always wamld put

The senate at i p m into ex-
ecutive Bessie and a few minutes
later adjourned

Washington May 12 The naval ap
proprtattoa bill which provides for two
new battleships two armored cruisers
and two gunboat and carries a total
of 7708090 was take up m house
today

The senate bill making additional
appropriations for the Martinique out
ferers was referred to the appropria
floes committee

AID FOR THTH DESTITUTE

President Appoints Representatives
to Receive Funds

Washington May 13 The following
was issued from House this
afternoon

The president has appointed a com-
mittee to receive funds for the relief
ef the sufferers from the recent catas-
trophes in Martinique and St Vincent
The gentlemen appointed from each
city will be asked to collect aad re-
ceive the toads from their localities
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and neIghborhoods as expeditiously as
possible and forward them to Hon

N Bliss treasurer of theNew York committee which committee
will act as central distributing point
for the country The president directs
all the postmasters throughout thecountry and requests the presidents of
all the national banks to act as agents
for the collection of contributions

forward the same at once to Mr
BUss at New York

The postmasters are also directed
to report to the postmaster general
within ten days any funds collected
on this account

The president appeals to the public
to contribute generously for the relief
of those upon this appalling calamity
has fallen and asks that the contri
butions be sent in as speedily as pos
sible The gentlemen designated on
the several committees are requested
to act at once The following are the
committees

New York Hon Cornelius N Blisstreasurer Morris K Jessup John
ClotHe Jacob H Schfff William R
Corwine

Boston Augustus Hemenway Dr
Henry S Prltchett Henry Lee Hig
gineon Philadelphia Charles Emory
Smith Provost Charles C Harrison
Joseph G Darlington Clement A One
com John H Converse Baltimore
James A Gary Washington Charles
C Glover Pittsburg A J Logan H
C Frick Buffalo John G Milburn
Carlton Sprague Cleveland Myron T
Herrick Samuel Mather Cincinnati
Jacob M Scfemidtepp Briggs S Cun-
ningham Chicago J J Mitchell Mar-
vin Hughitt Marshall Field Graeme
Stewart Milwaukee F G Bigelow
Charles F Pfioter Fred Pabst Min-
neapolis Thomas Lowrey J J Shev
fin St Paw Kenneth Clark Theodore
Cfeunaeter Detroit Don M Dickin
son St Louis Charles Parsons Adoi
pintS Busch Robert S Bookings
IrfHaevitfe Thomas BuIUtt Atlanta
Robert J Lowrey Kansas City W B
Clerk Charles Campbell Omaha John
C Wharton Victor B Caldwell Den-
ver David H Hoffatt San Francisco
George A Newhall A S Sharbow
Robert J Tobin Henry T Scott A A
Watkins New Orleans Paul
vIle L Lyons S T Walmsberg

ESCULATB UNOLE SAX

John Dillon Irish rationalist Makes-
a Suggestion

London May IS The ramticifent appro
priation yesterday by the United States
congress for the relief of the Martinique
sufferers President Roosevelts message
recommending OQM for that purpose
the action of the United States govern-
ment In dispatching war vessels and food
supplies to Martinique etc wars drawn
attention to In the house of aonunons to
day by John DIllon Irish natioBallst who
asked the government leader A J Bal-
four whether in view of the acton of

United States and the fact that a
British colony suffered so greatly Great
Britain intended to adopt similar relief
measures

He was sure a vote in this connection
would be carried unanimously

Mr Balfours reply was not calculated
to satisfy public opinion He said the
matter had bees under the consideration
of the cabinet but he had no statement-
to make Mr Balfour had never heard
of a vote of such a character being

In the parliament-
Of course everybody felt the extraor-

dinary of the situation and th
tremendous suffering caused the ap-
palling Every assistance that
could be given locally by the government
would be given

Mr Dilkm gave notiee that he would
recur to the subject tomorrow His sug-
gestions were by the

Nominations Sent to Senate
Washington May IS The president

today soot the following nominations
to the senate Consols Benjamin
Johnston Iowa at Oeiba Honduras
Samuel S Lyons New Jersey Kobe
Japan Alfred M Moe New Jersey
Tegucigalpa Honduras William Mar
tin New York Nankins China Henry-
H Morgan Louisiana Lucerne Switz-
erland Consul generate Hugh Pit-
cairn Pennsylvania Hamburg Ger-
many Soren Minnesota Rot
terdam Netherlands James H Wor
man New York Munich Bavaria Sec-
retary of legations and consul general
Gordon Paddock New York at Seoul
Korea Revenue cutter service first
lieutenants to be captains Frank G
Wadsworth Massachusetts Walter S
Howland Massachusetts j A P Banks
Wisconsin William Gushing New
York Army Infantry captains to be
majors James B Goe Thirteenth
Hunter Liggett Fifth First lieuten-
ants to be captains Henry M Dich
muss Seventh Heisted
Fourth Also Post Quartermaster Ser-
geant I A to be second lieu-
tenant
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OUTLAWS TORTURE NATIVE POLICEMEN

B C May U A bandof fifty outlaws arm with rifles +
attacked are members of the Philippines constabulary +T on the mate road between Buhurin and Barcelona in the ++ province of SorssfjiB

+ The tohnmacr wretches reports the Manila Times captured three of ++ the constabulary tied them hand and foot gduged out their eyes with +4 sharp wood sticks and then placing thorn In the burning sand with the ++ sun betting into their eyeless sockets commencing at thir feet cut them ++ into small pieces with bolos adding every possible feature of barbaric +4 torture except burning ++ Th other two members of the constabulary escaped to Sorsogon ++ when nearly dead from an awful race of t n mil thfy tri vl to conxey 4some idea of the fate of their Comrades When thi atta k was first made 4+ the constabulary POUTed a hot fire iato the band+ Several were seen to fall and they were held in check for several 4+ minutes but they soon realized that they had only one chance to ave+ their lives with such overwhelming numbers against them that of flight+ Only two were equal to the emergency and they escaped only by leaving ++ their arms and ammunition
+ A detachment of the constabulary left Sorsogon a soot as th m n 4+ reached there On reaching the s ene of thr attack the only evid nc s +

left of the struggle were small pieces of human and bone bc iiit a 4+ mute record of the awful fate of their former companionslaarms 4
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